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MARCH 23. 1^7. Vthe catholic record.
PALM SUNDAY : ITS LESSON.without trying to do •o* —Church Pro

gress.
; ;■CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. iÇ"v,

\Jf [lakes Child’s Play
swinging with the tide and the waves ; 
the sails are all up, and you wonder 
why it does not move ; but it cannot, 
for down beneath the water it is an 
chored. So we often see a young 
man apparently woll equipped, 
well educated and we wonder that he 
does not advance toward manhood and 
character. But, alas I we find that he 
is anchored to so ne secret vice, and he 
can never advance until be cuts loose.

Sunday next will be Palm Sunday, 
commemorative of onr Lord's triura 
phani entrance into Jerusalem, as was 
foretold many hundreds of years before 
by the prophet Zacharias. A trium
phal entrance It was, indeed, as we 
learn from ihe Gospel of St. Matthew.
So vividly is the picture presented 
that '*>e find no difficulty in becoming 
one of the great multitude; in mingling 
our Hosannas with theirs and in feeling 
the breezes from the waving palms, 
emblems of victory.

But to which portion of that great 
throng do we belong ? is the palm we 
bear an emblem of victory ? Thete 
are questions which it behooves us to 
put to ourselves at this particular 
time. For were there not some in that 
vast gathering who followed our Lord 
for selfish purpcaes? Where were they 
during the bitter hours of His Passion ?
Is it not likely some were among these 
who preferred the release of Barabbas 
to that of Jesus ?

Here, then, is the lesson. Here the 
important question which conscience 
calls us to answer. Namely, to which 
portion of the multitude do we belong, fc0 make inquiries. At Oxford I was 
that which is following Jesus honestly ntlll further impressed by the conver
sed faithfully and profiting by the gdon tf many of my acquaintances, 
doctrines which He preached, or that especially of the late Father Clarke, 
which is later heard calling out, g ,JM then a Protestant minister and 
“ Crucify Him ?” Fellow of St. John's college. I always

Again, are the palms which the considered that my conversion was 
Church blesses and places in onr hands largely owing to him.” 
on this day emblems of victory for us ?
A victory over our appetite», through 
the observance of the regulations of 
Lent ; a victory over sin and satan ; a 
victory over our passions ; a victory 
over the vices of the world and its 
ways of wickedness. This is the lesson 
of Palm Sunday. Great py, indeed, 
will there be in that soul where con
science approves, and great sorrow 
where it condemns. Whichsoever we 
wish, that may be ours.

k4Childhood.
There are some scenes In our child 

life that remain in the memory all dur 
ing life, and that In later years seem 

nd forth most prominently. 
Among those scenes is the one which 
we call evening prayer. The day for 
the child Is over, all the little pleas- 
ures, the little fears and the pains that 
seemed to sharp are over, the sunshine 
of the day has gone, and with the 
ing of night comes bedtime and the 
evening prayer. Somehow, the prayer 
of the child Is not quite like the 
prayers of later years. The child's 
prayer is real ; God for it is a good 
and loving and very real Father, and 
the p ayer that goes forth to Him is 
the prayer of His own child, to its 
Father. Toe evening prayer is beauti 
ful, and beautiful will be the child 
into whose hearts its words find an 
everlasting resting place. — The True 
Voice.

m CBn’t ’«lp Likin' ’Im.”
In the Black Hills of South Dakota 

>h#,e lives an humble, ignorant miner, 
Lho has won the love and good will of 
SSft, know. him. -You e.u't 
”ein likin' 'tm ” i.li an English ml-er, 
and when asked why the miners and the 
neoDle In the town can t help liking 
him he answered, “ Because he has a 
'.art In ’tm ; he’s n msn. He always 

when in trouble. You
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ÎÜ111 EVERYBODY knew how much cheaper good

' |« IP' . it there wouldn't be another pound
r >r qua!:-y ..oap sold anywhere.
. _ .. 1SE" Soap not only docs better work and 

does it easier and quicker than poor quality soap, but 
it lasts longer and it costs less in the end.

Then "SURPRISE” never hurts the hands nor In
jures anything you use il on. It is a pure, hard soap, and 
those who try it never go back to ordinary soaps.

Sometimes people think they ought to use good soap 
for fine work and cheap soap for common laundry, but 
after tryinr. "SURPRISE" they realize that if pays to use 
the best ail the time. Same price you pay for other kinds.

com
never go to Tm for nothin.

Bright, handsome young men, gradu
ate. of Eastern colleges, are there weir* Mery'. Act of Ke.euge.
ing their fortune ; s great many able, Alice was making something which 
strong men have been drawn there from she would not let Mary Bee. Whenever 
different parte of the country by the the latter came near where she was at 
eyld fever ; but none of them holds the work ahe would wrap up what .he was 
public confidence a. done thle poor man. doing to go to .ome other part of the 
H. can scarcely write hie name, end home. Mary at least noticed that and 
knows nothing of the usage* of polite it aroused her curiosity. She then 
society, yet he has ao intrenched him- tried hard to noms np on Alice ut- 
aelf In the hearts of those in bis com- a wares, but the elder sister was too 
inanity that no other man, however wary. Her failure made her angry, 
educated or cultured, has the slightest and when Alice positively refused to 
chance of being elected to any office of tell her, ahe became tarions, 
prominence while “Ike” Isnroand. “Keep It to yoarielf, then, you mean

He has been elected mayor of hi. old thing,” ahe .booted. When, on th> twenty fifth of March,
town, and hue been sent to Jko legi. Alice only laughed at this outburst the „0l; , Gabriel appeared to the
Uture, although he can not speak a of temper. Blessed Virgin Mary in Nazareth, and
grammatical sentence, just became he Mary went oil by herself in a pout. ,d her th « „he h J heen ohoMn ta be 
has a heart in him ; he is a man. She determined “ to get even with the mother ol the Messlas, the most

Th. Art Of Approachins F.op... her sister. The more she thought ol W(mderful meaaag6 wa, then received 
There I» just as much of an art in it, the more she was tempted to be her th%t hnmao ear had ever 

approaching people properly as In ap vindictive. At last a thought came to helrd- y„t her answer was this lowly
proaehlng a landscape to get the best ber-she would let Alice s bird out ol Rnd obedient one. .. Behold the hand
possible effect. We are all more or less its cage I She shrank from the idea. mRid of the Lord ^ lt done to me BC.
animals, and we do not like to have the But her own wounded self-love and the cordl to Tby „ôrd."
fur rubbed the wrong way. It Is a whisperings of her evil spirit at last ,n thia reapect Mary i„ the model for 
great art to know how to approach conquered--she consented to do the Qs &u_ Not to all o( na c)moa ao groat 
people so as to make the beat possible deed. ., a message, but it is indeed true that to
impression, and not arouse their an quickly she rushed up to . cos an 0f us there cornea some osll from on 
tagoniam, or prejudice them against ns room opened the cage door, with a high: there is some path which Al 
at the very ontset One needs to be a stick forced the canary out, and watch- mig6ty God aaka ua to follow; some 
good judge of human nature, and to ed it «y and flutter out of the window, ,j(elung Tooati(m, that would be to us 
bare a great deal of tact, in order to which happened to be open. our special work for Jesus ; something
approach a person through the right 8he J?ent. wlBd°” h”11 looked t draw us, and perhaps many other
avenue. »at- The bird had alighted on the aoule around uq nearer to Him.

One should cultivate the art of read- fence. But, see, there was a big stray Wo do not now intend, however, to 
ing character at first sight. Some cat about to pounce upon it. - lary refel. to our ordinary duties, the keep 
people know at a glance what road to screamed at the cat, but in vain—with in o( the Ten Commandments and the 
take to get into a stranger's confidence, a bound it sprang upon the canary, usuaj rulea and regulations of the 
They walk right in without hindrance, caught him in its mouth, jumped down Churchi \ve refer to-day to what is
while others, without this toot, art, or outside the fence and disappeared. known amoDg Catholics as the call to a
knowledge of human nature, can not Just then Alice s voice called up- religloQa vocation, of whatever kind it
enter at all, or only with great ditti stairs. may be to the priesthood, to the con
cnlty. Come down, Mary, I have some vent or b0 a uf0 0[ self-sacrifice and

There is nothing else which will thing to show you. consecration “ in the world but not cl
create such a good impression upon a Mary was too unnerved to move or the world." These calls, or vocations, 
stranger as a sunny face, a cheerful, to answer. But when Alice called for are0( Cimetant occurrence among Oatfc- 
gracious maimer. All doors fly open, her again, she stumbled down the oljca . tkey Hro serious realities. It is 
all barriers disappear before the sunny stairs somehow. right that proper attention, at proper
soul. He docs not need to use a crow Come into the^dining-room, Mary ; tjm should be given to them ; and 
bar to make a way for himself. The you may see now. what time is more proper than on that
doors open for him, and he is as wel- When Mary went into the dining- event(a, d

everywhere as the sunshine. He room, there, spread ont on the table, anawered. .. 
does not need an Introduction. His were two exquisite bobinet scarfs. the Lord j..
(ace and his manner are introduction “ I made them 1er you, Mary, said A relig;ona vocation is one of the 
enough, and an for confidence, such Alice. ‘ They are for your bureau an greatest blessings that Christian par 

letter ol credit in their chiffonier. .. , ents can wish lor their children ; and
Mary remained silent, too excited t0 the old ,riah ,aoe It was a priceless 

too overwhelmed with emotion, to utter a mere than roJa, dlgnity, to
a ÎÎSÎT’ u .. ., - , have in their families a priest or a nun.

“Why, what , the matter ? nquired other hand, such a vocation l.
A1,c®' “*ioa‘ P not anything to be strenuously insisted

“O Alioc," cried Mary, "dent JNo *oaDg ll(e should be rudely
speak to me, don t be hind to me ; I m ^ bargh]y |oroed into a channel 
a hateful thing. against which it revolts, or for which lt

Why, what s the matter, Alice ? ,®eU D0 personal desire.
"Don’t ask me. 1 m ashamed to toll B t th£”d ln unP present day,

you. I’ll never forgive myself. O my doeg not lie fn thll latter direetlon. 
hasty temper, my quick, hot, ungovern- Tbe charm of the W(,rldi the pride of 
ed temper I Will yon ever forgive me, human ambitions, money snooesset,

7 , , .. ,,, are all too prevalent about us, not to
^°U ^ , endanger those delicate and finer in-

But thereupon Mary became hysteri- 6tlncta that qniokly perceive how a life 
cal. Yes, she fell into paroxysms of con8Rcrated to God alone is a divinely 
crying and nothing could step her or , , nd lavaMe ,lf6> a paradise on
comfort her. She became so violent eartb, a joy bevond anything the world- 
that the doctor had to be sent for. baa to give. So we would to day

Tne physician gave her a sedative re£ind parents and children alike that 
potion that quieted her nerves and put there ^ alwaya the posaibiUty of an
her to sleep. angel’s voice speaking the Master's

Butshehad to keep to her bed for ,o cer^io privilfged souls;
three days and the sight of the bird- ^ ah||fc 0Te eoul ahould strive to 
cage or any mention of the vanished itself, as a loyal soldier of the
canary sent her into a spasm of weep- P Rnd Rg a trne ohUd God, to
log and moaning. answer—should the call come one day

Alice searched everywhere for her tQ the lttentl,e 6ar. .. Behold the ser- 
lost pet, but no trace of it was ever vant of thQ Lord ; be it done nnto me
found. according to Thy word."—Sacred Heart

As soon as Mary recovered, she went J
to her little store of savings and nevlew' 
pocket money and found that she had 
$1 82. Then she began to walk np and 
down town, to have no dessert at lunch- 

find several opportunities to
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The Kyriale JOHN FEROUSON & SONS 
160 King Street

Or Ordinary of the Mass *• ‘C.
. ACCORDING TC THE VATICAN 
) EDITION
i Transcribed into Modern 
y Musical Notation with Rhyth- 
|) mica) Signs by the Monks of 
h Solesmes.

30

I 1ill#Telephone—Hcuae, 373 ; Factory. 543.

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALHBRS 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

;

Conversion by Ex'mple.
Sir Henry Bellingham, who 

time ago inaugurated at Castlebelling- 
ham, County Louth, the system ot 
setting up the wayside cross in Ireland, 
ha* been a convert for nearly forty 
years. He has given the following 
account of his conversion : “The per 
sonal example and simple faith of the 
Irish poor were the first things that 
impressed me. I compared it favorably 
with the class of Protestants in Ireland 
amongst whom I mixed, and whose 
doctrines consisted more in hatred of 
Rome than In any definite belief. The 
language they used first irritated and 
then disgusted me, and predisposed me

1‘noNR 888Price, 26c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missæ
some

1.
■Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 

exemplar edHionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid

D. A, STEWARY
8u ooeesor to John T. Stephonson

Funeral IHreetor »nrl Knahnlmer
Chante* moderato. Open d’»y and 
nlirhr. Residence on premises.

'Phone 450
Qko. R. Logan, Aaeti. Manager.

:lj| iiccol<(*
§ LONDON, CANADA

104 Dundas St.
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; all the Cancelled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth- 
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,ME ;when Mary meekly 

Behold the handmaid of A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c ; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiolacome

people carry a 
faces. Yon cannot help believing in 
them and trusting them implicitly the 
first time you see them. MEMORIAL

WINDOWS 
ART GL ASS

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid SiThe Social Side versus Success.

Young men who are ambitious to 
amass money of tea make a great mis
take in thinking that it is waste of 
time to cultivate their social faculties, 
that society has nothing to do with 
money making. They think that spend
ing time in society is a hindrance; 
that it will keep them back.

The result is there are multitudes of 
well tc-do men in this country who can 
scarcely say their souls are their own 
in a drawing-room or elsewhere in 
society. They are simply dummies. 
They can talk only about their business. 
They are dumb upon other subjects. 
They taboo what is called society. It 
is a bore to them simply because they 
have never developed their social quali
ties. They do not like the drawing 
room because they do not feel at home 
there. It is a stupid place for them. 
They do not know what to do or to say. 
They are strong in their little business 
rut. They are at home there. If you 
call on them in their offices they are 
strong, resourceful ; but the moment 
they put on a dress suit and go into a 
drawing-room they are mere sticks, 
weaklings, not the giants they were 
yesterday In their offices or factories or 
stores. They feel restricted, shackled, 
out of place, just as one feels when try
ing to be natural before the camera.

They are, in a way paralyzed, be
cause faculties of an entirely different 
kind from those used in their business 
are called upon to act, and they are un
used to it ; those particular faculties 
are untrained, not ready to respond to 
the demand upon them. Men with a 
tithe of their ability far outshine them 
in the social circle, put them entirely 
in the shade, make them feel very un
comfortable, indeed, and as if they 
were “nobidles.”

Many college men think It is a waste 
of time to go into society. They think 
they must spend the precious hours 
grinding away at their books. The 
result is, that these men often gain a 
great deal of learning, but, as they 
have never cultivated their conversa 
ttonal powers, or their social side, 
their knowledge is h rgely unavailable.

If you are cold, self-centered and 
interesting, if your greatest wealth is 
not in shape to give to others through 
your conversation, your social inter
course, what does the world care about 
position ? In fact, the more you know 

money you have, the 
more conspicuous will your boorishness 
and your unsocial qualities become.—O. 
S. M. in Success.

1
of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 65c.. post-paid

HistoryHeartbreaking Expression. *
Nevdorf, N. W. T Car. 

lly daughter enjoyed rery gr.ôd health imtt 
•bout twoy ears ego. when she showed symptom» 
ef despondency. Alter some time she ex pi essed 
• heartbreaking pain end then had severe con 
vulsione. Many so-celled remedies were turd 
during one year, but of no avail. After she had 
taken the first spoonful of Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic the attacks disappeared, and aha 
has had no more since.

Testified to by Rev, t,. Streich.

i|V

, SH. E- ST. GEORO E
London. Canada ; iGRANITE 

A MARBLEMONUMENTS
LONDON, 

? CANADACatholic Record Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.Jor. On. 
Dei.hi, Ont, 
of Pastor Kov 

no returu of 
remedy has had th# 

et. 1 cheerfu.ly recommend it to 
>ring from that dreadful malady 

y.mr good

< The D. WILKIE GRANITE COtaken aiz bottles 
aie. She has had

wife has 
Nerve Tonic. She 

nd 1 think thisthe fits, ant 
desired efTe
anyone suffering from that d- 
•* Epilepsy," and may God aid y

5- S 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

SPECIAL.

Pearl
Rosaries

— Q** A Valuable Book on Nervous Disease
I ntt PoorVatients also get thé imdicliH 

■ ■■■■ tree. P-epared hv the Rev. Fa ruts 
of Fort Wl>u lud., since 1876, and

11
'lKoenig, o 

bow by the
KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

bottle, 6 for 15 00 
& Co.

XMICAi

LIMITED (ghS
Nine een inches in length. Post-pa!d ART MEMORIAL AND 

DECORATIVE5o Centsby Druggists at $1.00 per hott.e. 
i in (. :mda The I.yman I)r
Toronto

Sold
The I.yman Bros. 

The Wingate Ch; • ® I ■
Ltd., Toronto ; î h
Co.. Ltd., Montreal. CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON ONT. WINDOWS

Gel This Gold Pair FREE! I'M
mLONDON, CANADAeon, to

earn a little money, and in every pos
sible way to accumulate funds, by her 
own effort, at the cost of labor and self- 
denial.

At the end of two long months, she 
had $8.00. At last, at last, the 
amount was made up. Eagerly she 
harried to a bird store and bought a 
lovely bullfinch that was a fine singer 
for $5.00 and a brand new cage for 
$3 00

She carried them home herself at an 
hour when she knew that Alice would 
not be at home, and placed them in the 
latter', room, together with this note :

" To Alice : An act of repentance, 
a sign of sorrow, a token of love, and a 
plea for forgiveness. Please accept 
the offering, but don't say a word to 
me about it. Affectionately,

O'KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

k,
PECTACLE-WEARERS 1 Listen! The following very remarkable letter
I was sent me unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysicians 
in the State of Kansas. Read his exact words.

,MY DEAR DOCTOR HXUXl
“If anyone were to offer me fifty dollars spot eaeh for tbe pair of 

Perfect Vision ipectaclss which you fitted to my eyes by mail, I would absolutely 
refuse to accept it—if I knew positively I could not get another pair liko 

them. Your spectacles arc certainly wonderful."

s ««

- ' iij Fo* nursing mothers 
O’Ketfo’s L'lquid Ex
tract of Malt is unsur
passed.

We have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and I 
supplying extra nourish- I 
ment it Increases the ( 
flow cf milk and builds

\\

if% ■i

3 • ■ ;
V

m
(Signed) up the mother’s strength, 

* Price 25o. per 10 ounce 
SOo. per dozen 

bottles

0 ra bottle : sue 
allowed for empty 
winn returned, llefu 

ii—i all substitutes said to

0EBMary." ,1
beNow I would like to get this kind of a testimonial from 

you too—and that is the reason why I am making you the 
following very extraordinary but honest proposition, whereby 
you can (for a short time only), obtain a pair of my handsome 
Rolled Gold Spectacles without one cent of cost.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER:
—and I hereby positively guarantee to return you 
your dollar cheerfully and without one word of 
discussion, if you yourself don’t find them to be 
the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you 
have ever bought at any price, anywhere—and 
you yourself are to be the sole judge.

Can anything be fairer?
Write today tor my free Eye Tester. Address, 
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY, 

Haux Building,

When Alice came home and saw the 
bird and read the message, she 

her sister.

un just us go
W. LLOYD WOOIJ.', Wholesale- Iln Kgiet 
Oenersl AKt’OL TORON!O

new
understood. She sought 
Without a word, she put her arms 

and kissed her. No better 1about her 
way ot expressing pardon tor a wtoog 
could have been used. The gift was 
accepted as an act ol reparation, and 
the past, so far as it could be, was 
blotted out.

But Mary had been taught a lesson 
to ouib her temper, to regulate her 
curiosity, and to be slow to seek re
venge for fancied alights.—Aunt Agnes 
in Catholic Union and Times.

il
fand the more
% JUST RECEIVED

HERE IS MY I
and address and I will Beautiful

Lace 
Pictures

END me your name
mail you my Perfect Home Eye Tester,sBad Habits.

What a great thing it is to “start 
right” in life. Every young man can 
see that the first steps lead to the last, 
with all except his own. No, his little 
prevarications and dodging* will not 
make him a liar, but he can see that 
they surely will in John Smith’s case. 
He can see that others are idle and on 
the road to ruin, but cannot see it in 
his own case.

There is a wonderful relation be
tween bad habits. They all belong to 
the same family. If you take in one, 
no matter how small or insignificant it 
may seem, you will soon have the whole. 
A man who has formed the habit of 
laziness or idleness will soon be late at 
hia engagements ; a man who does not 
meet his engagements will dodge, apolo 
gize, prevaricate and lie. I have rarely 
known a perfectly truthful man who 
was always behind time.

You have seen a ship out In the bay

«V 0' &free.
w Then when you return me the Eye Teste, 

with your test I will send you a complete fwe-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision 
spectacles for onl£ $1, (which is barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will include 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso
lutely free of charge.

With these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of 
mine you will be able to thread the finest needle 
and read the smallest print both day and night 
just as well as

I
Tact of Gentleness.

Of all the gifts to be prayed for, 
next to grace at heart, tact and gen
tleness in manner are the most desire-
able. . .,

A brusque, shy, curt manner, a cold 
indifference, a snappish petulance, a 
brutal appearance ol stolidity, antago
nize and wound and rob even really 
kind actions of half their value.

It is worth while to do a kind thing 
gracefully and tactfully. There is 
certain propriety ol demeanor which 
never makes a mistake, which guards 
the feeling of a loved one as carefully 

mother cherishes her little dolt

i
1 STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS

I !

Size 3x4) ins.—30c. per doz, 
*• 2)x3) ins.—20c. “
“ 1^x2) ins.—15c. " 1 I

fi-St. Louis, Mo. COLORED PICTURES 2’ 
A.1 sorted ' Subjects, g; 

I Size 2)x4) ins, — 15c. per doz.
$1.00 per hundrec

Plain Edge.J Also Want a Few Agentsa
S'And any one can easily cam from $25 to $100 weekly, fitting 

spectacles to the weakest, eyes, with my Improved Eye Tester. 
My agents need no license anywhere in the country, aa I 
furnish the necessa-y documents with an agent’s outfit.

I1
1 THE CATHOLIC RECORD s
-h LONDON, CANADA
^W.WV. WWW» MWM' H WWW K WWW

Idid beforeyou everas a
°&In Ctime" such tact becomes natural, 
and one who has it makes others happy

is tho largest Mail-Order Spectacle House ill the world, and absolutely reliable.-*^*#-NOTE.—Ihu above
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